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Facts and statistics

Annual Review 2018

Impacts and achievements
Arts
organisations:
Growth:

Economic
value:
For every £1 invested in us
by Dorset County Council,
we return £4 of external
investment into
Dorset.

Health
and wellbeing:

Our Culture+ project with the
Dorset Growth Hub is investing
more than £1M over three years in
the creative industries in the county.
Creative industries are worth £425M a
year in the Dorset LEP area and the
number of businesses is growing
rapidly. In the last seven years they
have increased by 29%, compared
to 9% for all businesses in
the county.

We’re working in partnership with
Dorset AONB (Area of Outstanding
Beauty) on Stepping into Nature,
delivering free, dementia-friendly
arts experiences to older people.
Research shows that engagement
in cultural activities
contributes to a better
quality of life.

Children:
We provide a break for
parents and carers of children
with disabilities by offering young
people the chance to take part in
exciting and rewarding activities in
a safe environment. More than 70
children enjoyed approximately
1,200 hours of our Short
Breaks programme
last year.
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Little Keep:

Placemaking:
Young
people:
We’re working with hard-toreach young people not
ineducation, employment or
training to help them increase
their employability. Our Face
Forward project with Ansbury
Careers Guidance aims to
support 40 young adults
by the end of 2019.

Festivals
and venues:

As the ‘glue’ connecting arts and
culture across Dorset we manage
funds on behalf of Dorset County
Council to Dorset’s most significant
cultural bodies. These include
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra, Artsreach, Activate
Performing Arts and
Walford Mill.

We advise and help develop
Dorset’s most significant venues
and festivals. In 2017/18 we
worked with 26 venues across
the county. We provided
similar support to b-side,
Inside Out and Arts by
the Sea.

We’ve turned the Little Keep
in Dorchester into a hub of
creative and social enterprise.
Under our stewardship, this Grade
II Listed landmark building has
become home to Artsreach, Activate
Performing Arts, Dorset
Community Action and the
town’s new community
radio station, Keep
106FM.

We’ve created a host of artworks
and cultural events that explore
Dorset’s beautiful natural environment,
both inland and on the coast. This year we
celebrated our rich and extensive
collaboration with the South Dorset Ridgeway
Landscape Partnership with a short film, Land
of Bone and Stone. We’ve facilitated artist-led
improvements to the public realm along the
Jurassic Coast to increase resident and
visitor enjoyment of public spaces,
encouraging repeat visits that will
in turn help the local
economy.

Individual
artists and
creatives:
In the last year alone, we
provided paid commissions
worth a total of £250,000 for
160 independent creative
practitioners in
Dorset.
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Creating wellbeing: arts and culture improve life for people of all ages
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Creating wellbeing
Changing lives for the better
Dorset is ahead of the field in recognising that arts and culture
can keep us well and help us live longer, fuller lives. Last year’s
UK-wide Parliamentary inquiry into the arts, health and wellbeing
found that the arts can help us meet major challenges facing
health and social care. These include ageing, long-term conditions,
loneliness and mental health. Arts and culture can also help to
save money in health and social care.

Older people from Bridport,
Lyme Regis and Beaminster
enjoyed a series of free
arts workshops run by
Dorset artists
We’re running the arts strand of the
Stepping Into Nature programme, a threeyear project supported by the Big Lottery
Fund, led by Dorset AONB and evaluated
by Public Health Dorset. The aim is to
improve the health and wellbeing of older
people and those with dementia and their
carers, reducing social isolation and
loneliness.
We will be extending the project to
South and North Dorset during 2018-2019.
Activities include dance, drawing,
creative writing, pottery, music and singing.
The workshops are all about having fun,
meeting new people and trying out
different art forms.
‘It was an opportunity for people to
explore their senses and try new
experiences,’ said poet Kim Squirrell, who
led the first creative writing workshops.

Jo March manages our Short Breaks
programme for parents and carers of
children with disabilities. This is a
Dorset County Council commission
‘Early intervention is our aim. We provide a break for
parents and families of disabled children to enable
them to spend a bit of time with other family members.
Or they might do something their day-to-day care
duties don’t usually allow them. Parent and carers
benefit by getting a regular break and children with
disabilities profit from taking part in an arts activity
with other children. This gives them a chance to
socialise, try new things and gain confidence in a safe
and supported environment.
‘We organise activities in partnership with Dorset’s
special schools as well as some of the SEN bases in
mainstream schools. For example, this spring we
worked with Artsreach to provide a one-day theatre
workshop and performance at Mountjoy School in
Beaminster. The Bone Ensemble gave a magical
performance to an audience of 40 children, carers
and parents.’

Fine artist and workshop leader Sarah Hough
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KORU offers a dynamic therapeutic experience
through drama and the arts for young people who are
unable to use talking therapies. Andrea Moran, director
of the KORU Project, said: ‘Working with The Arts
Development Company has been imperative to the
growth and expansion of our work on many different
levels.
‘They have listened to our needs, offered advice and
practical support. They’ve introduced us to
professionals with specific skills to help us develop the
structures to form a CIC and be a more productive arts
organisation that makes an impact in the local
community. They gave us a platform to speak about our
work at one of their larger events to commissioners
and as a result we had many senior lecturers and arts
organisations reach out to connect with us.
‘I do not know where our project would be without
The Arts Development Company. They have walked
alongside us, encouraging and motivating with human
warmth, insight and creativity. Absolutely wonderful!’

‘The Arts Development
Company are a flagship in the
arts for empowerment,
understanding and change’
Andrea Moran, director
of the KORU Project

Artist Sarah Hough, left, leading a Stepping into Nature workshop
with participants Alan and Maggie, plus Cleo Evans, our arts and environment lead.

‘People’s confidence grew throughout the session. Their work inspired
discussion, as well as provoking memories and laughter.’

We’ve been honoured to support the
KORU Project form a CIC

The Bone Ensemble perform at Mountjoy School as part
of our Short Breaks programme.
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Mark Hewitt is one of our project co-ordinators
for Face Forward, working with young people
not in education, employment or training
‘We’re here to help young adults aged between 15 and 24 years old
who are struggling to find a job, or enter education or training due
to personal or circumstantial barriers. These barriers can be very
diverse, from living in a rural area and not having access to regular
public transport, to experiencing a mental health problem, being a
young carer or parent, or substance misuse.
‘We’re working with Ansbury Careers Guidance to help deliver
the Face Forward programme in Dorset. Our projects focus on the
wider Bridport and Sturminster Newton areas. It’s all about using
the creative arts to improve young people’s skills and confidence.
‘Face Forward has so far supported 10 young people in West
Dorset and a similar number in North Dorset. Opportunities
include participation in five live music performances, including
one at a Tricuro day centre, the Gillingham Great Get Together
community event in June and Shaftesbury Fringe in July.
‘We’ve also participated in the Multicultural Springtime
Celebration organised by residents, Dorset Race Equality Council,
Magna Housing Association and council partners.’

Investing in Dorset’s Economy
Culture+
• 350 creatives participated in our training
and bespoke mentoring programme

Face Forward is inspiring young people aged 15–24 not in
education, employment or training. Photograph by Bella West.

‘Face Forward has greatly improved
young people’s confidence, their
belief in themselves and their
aspirations for the future.
We’ve seen a great change in
their mental health in terms of
confidence and self-esteem.’
Luciana Vega, project
coordinator North Dorset

• £37,000 (circa 150 days’ employment)
spent on employing freelance
artists/creatives to deliver the Culture+
programme
• £13,500 invested in local economy on
Dorset venues and independent local
caterers for Culture+ programme
delivery
• 50 training and networking events
held across the county to support
economic development
• Three new cultural tourism products
created: Food & Drink Toolkit, Dorset
Ambassador Cultural Module and
Tourism Wall Planner
• Four new creative social enterprises set
up and supported

‘It’s great for young people from
different backgrounds to feel like
they’re safe, feel like they have a
friend, feel like they have someone
to talk to and at the same time they
can build up their own skills, their
own confidence, their own
independence. It has taken me out
of that cloak of invisibility. It has
made me feel that I have self-worth.’

This three-year programme, running until 2019, offers business
training, advice and support as well as networking opportunities
for creative practitioners throughout Dorset, Bournemouth and
Poole. There are three strands:
Business
Culture+ Business concentrates on supporting individuals and
organisations within the arts sector to adopt essential business
principles to thrive and expand their practices. It offers bespoke
training, mentoring and networking events to inspire and develop
creative professionals.
Tourism
Culture+ Tourism creates partnerships between Dorset’s tourism
businesses and its wealth of culture and heritage organisations.
This includes working with communities to develop cultural
tourism packages that attract visitors and maximise income.
Social Impact
Culture+ Social Impact encourages the arts and culture
communities in Dorset to set up and develop creative social
enterprises, demonstrating how creative activity makes a real
difference to people’s lives.
Culture+ is funded by Arts Council England and the European
Regional Development Fund. It supports the creative industry
strand of the Dorset Growth Hub programme led by WSX
Enterprise working with partners Silicon South, YTKO Group
and DORMEN.
Funded by:

Face Forward participant
Ken (Face Forward participant) working with Alex Gichohi, Kenyan musician as part
of The Complete Freedom of Truth Bridport residency (February 2018) led by Opera Circus.
Photograph by Robert Golden.
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Furniture designer Alice Blogg is featured in one of five short films
we made to promote individual artists and makers.
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Investing in Dorset’s economy: Jobs created, careers enhanced, talent developed

Talent development and networking

Cultural tourism across the county
The Arts Development Company was funded by Arts Council
England in 2016/17 to implement a Cultural Tourism Strategy.
This has provided a baseline for Culture+ Tourism, which provides
opportunities and tools to make economic partnerships between
the two sectors a reality.
To date, we have provided information on Dorset’s cultural
assets for tourism organisations, available both online as part of
the Dorset Ambassador training programme and in booklet form.
Regular networking events for both arts and tourism organisations
showcase Dorset’s wide range of cultural opportunities for tourists,
encouraging conversations and working together. Free customer
care training sessions have been held across the county, attended
by over 100 arts staff and volunteers, which aim to transfer tourism
skills to the culture sector and improve the overall visitor
experience.
On a strategic level, arts and culture is now represented
on the Dorset Tourism Association board, with the sector an
acknowledged part of the Dorset ‘brand’, contributing to Dorset’s
unique sense of place.

Annual Review 2018

Support from Culture+ early career producers’
programme and mentoring sessions has helped
Molly Scarborough spread her wings

‘It’s great working with The
Arts Development Company,
they have helped to create new
networking opportunities for
our two sectors, culture and
tourism, to work together for
the benefit of both.’
Richard Smith, Chair,
Dorset Tourism Association

Molly Scarborough, young producer.

In 2016, Molly was an intern with b-side CIC (supported by
Creative Employment Programme Dorset Consortium, managed
by The Arts Development Company). She worked with young
people on Portland, curating and producing events for that year’s
festival.
Since then Molly’s freelance portfolio of work has expanded.
She’s been a project leader on IPACA’s South Dorset Ridgeway
Project, a youth programme co-ordinator and marketing assistant
for b-side, and director’s assistant at Stuff & Nonsense Children’s
Theatre Company and Bridport’s Lyric Theatre. Molly has
participated in two residencies in Italy and Serbia and helped
facilitate The Complete Freedom of Truth Bridport residency 2017
with Opera Circus. She’s coordinating the WHY? Festival within
this autumn’s b-side festival and training five young producers to
lead the project.

‘I have found my passion, my drive and my voice as a facilitator and producer.’
Dorset Arts Together is thriving
We manage and develop the Dorset Arts Together (DAT) network.
Within the DAT network, ‘hub groups’ meet quarterly to
develop work, share good practice and pursue joint research and
fundraising. The Children and Young People’s Hub is chaired by
a young person under 25. More than 20 organisations participate
regularly, representing arts organisations, libraries, universities,
colleges, museums and archives. The Arts and Environment Hub
has led to The Arts Development Company working in partnership
with Dorset AONB, Artsreach and Dorset Coast Forum.
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Enhancing environments: working with art, nature and landscape

Responding to nature
We’re lucky to be based in one of the most
beautiful parts of the UK – more than
40% of Dorset is designated an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). We
work closely with Dorset AONB and other
significant environmental partners
including Dorset Coast Forum, Durlston
Country Park, Dorset Local Nature
Partnership, the National Trust, English
Heritage, Natural England and Dorset
Wildlife Trust. Our projects find
sustainable ways to complement and
enhance landscapes and places.

Short film promotes the art and landscape of
the South Dorset Ridgeway
About 2,500 years ago the Ridgeway was one of the most important
ceremonial places in Europe. In the last few years it has been the
focus of intense artistic and conservation work. We’ve been deeply
involved in the arts side. This spring we made a short film with the
South Dorset Landscape Partnership with support from the
Heritage Lottery Fund. Called Land of Bone and Stone it includes
music by Swanage folk band Ninebarrow, originally commissioned
by Artsreach, Dorset’s rural arts charity. There are also shots of a
new sculpture by artist Amanda Moore that we commissioned as
part of our brief to transform the public car park at Black Down.
Look out for Sarah Butterworth’s White Hare, part of the Inside Out
Dorset festival organised by Activate Performing Arts.
The film stars 11-year-old Charlotte Gale, an aspiring actor and
member of Dorchester Youth Theatre. She said: ‘For as long as I
can remember I’ve wanted to sing and act. I really enjoyed making
the film’.
We released the film on social media at Easter and it gained
nearly 10,000 views in the first month. We’ve made a big-screen
version available free for arts centres and festivals.
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Sunflower trail for Swanage
Children from St Mark’s Primary School and volunteers from
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Swanage bagged up 150 sunflowers
as part of our work with Durlston Country Park. The sunflower
bags were placed along a footpath from Herston to Durlston to
guide people along the 1.5-mile route, which is hard to follow in
places.
‘The sunflowers brought a bright and warm feeling to passersby who are trying to find their way,’ said Macy, aged 11.
The flowers were all grown from seeds planted by every child at
St Mark’s and people in the Herston area.

‘The Arts Development Company have been
indispensable in our success, managing the selection
of artists whose work has delighted our audiences
while engaging new (to us), arts oriented audiences.
They have worked with us to access new grant funding,
commission and deliver visual art, sculpture (including
permanent outdoor work), captivating film and
countryside interpretation.

International artist takes on
West Bay brief
Our artist’s brief for shaping nearly £2M
of improvements at West Bay attracted
Michael Pinsky, renowned for his projects
in the public realm. He is part of a crossdisciplinary team of engineers, planners
and consultants.
Pinsky said: ‘It’s a striking village with
magnificent views. However, much of the
place is fragmented. Otherwise attractive
buildings sit amid a sea of cars.
‘I am hoping that the work that I am
involved in over the next year will help
create a more cohesive place.’
The West Bay work is part of the wider
Dorset Coastal Connections portfolio of 18
projects, funded by the Coastal Community
Fund and coordinated by the Dorset Coast
Forum. We’re working collaboratively with
Dorset Coast Forum and the individual
project teams.
Cleo Evans, our art and environment
lead, said: ‘It’s fantastic to have an artist of
this calibre working on West Bay. His work
is internationally renowned and
exceptionally high quality.’
Cleo’s also managing other Dorset
Coast Forum projects, including ones at
Shore Road Beach and Branksome Chine
in Poole.

‘Our partnership with The Arts Development
Company has provided us with the confidence to
work with creatives more often, resulting in high
quality and arresting work.’
Video star Charlotte Gale at the Black Down pillars.
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James Sharpe, project manager of the
South Dorset Ridgeway Landscape Partnership

Taylor, age nine, helping to plant sunflowers at St Mark's primary school.

Michael Pinsky.
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Building sustainable enterprises
Developing Dorset’s rural arts ecology
Together with Dorset artist collective Force 8 and
the Mothership, Culture+ held a free event for 30
artists, curators, designers, critics and producers at
the Architectural Association’s woodland site at Hooke
Park. The event explored the alignment between
artistic engagement and financial sustainability in
a rural community.
We looked at:
• How to generate finance, develop entrepreneurial
business models and secure sustainability
• Building and enhancing our networks
• Enriching the local cultural infrastructure within
a tourist area

Bringing nature into an urban
environment
Customers at Oh Crumbs! community café in Bridport
have a tranquil garden thanks to our intervention.
Now in its 26th year, the thriving West Allington café
is run by people with disabilities ranging in age from
21 to 60.
‘The outside was bare concrete before, with a
washing line and a shed with overgrown bushes,’ said
café worker Andrew Smith, who is now head gardener.
Under our guidance, staff discussed their ideas for
the garden with local landscape architect Aileen
Shackell. Magna Housing Association and West Dorset
District Council contributed to the cost, with the bulk
of the funding coming from the Big Lottery Fund’s
Celebrate programme.

Artist Helen Robertson leads a forest walk.

Performance artist Helen Robertson started the
afternoon with Pine Beech Pine, a circular forest
walk punctuated by event intervals. After the walk,
Teresa Gleadowe shared the story of C-A-S-T and
Groundworks in Cornwall. She highlighted the need
for a space for creatives to grow and network and the
importance of bringing renowned artists to rural areas,
issues we will be addressing.
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Andrew Smith, head gardener at Oh Crumbs! café.

Sculpture trail provides talent development
opportunity for emerging curator
Perched above the beach in Lyme Regis, with far-reaching
views to the Cobb and coastline beyond, the Langmoor and Lister
Gardens provide a perfect outdoor gallery for a range of
contemporary sculpture by local artists.
Artworks are selected each year from established and
upcoming artists, chosen to represent a cross section of visual arts
encompassing different materials and styles. We’ve added four
striking new sculptures and are partnering with local businesses
and organisations to secure a sustainable future for the trail.
As part of the project we created an emerging curator role,
which was ably filled by Nikki Hawkins.
The artists and curator were paid for their
work with funding from Lyme Forward
through Lyme Regis Town Council.
Pictured from left to right, curator Nikki Hawkins,
project manager Cleo Evans, sculptor Brendon Murless,
our chief executive Sarah James, Cllr Cheryl Reynolds,
John Calder, Hix Oyster and Fish House chef Ben
Fuzzard, Hix restaurant manager Robert Moretto and
Lyme Regis Town Council deputy clerk Mark Green.

‘It’s been amazing. From the initial
selection, working with the local advocates,
pulling all the paperwork together and
then the actual physical installation.
It’s grown my network to include artists
and others whom I hope to work with
again on future projects. I’m interested
in taking art into new spaces,
environments and experiences.’
Emerging curator Nikki Hawkins
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Financial overview: Where our money comes from

Financial overview
Arts Development Company annual turnover for 2017/18

Turnover increased 242% in the year to 31 March
2018. There was a healthy shift towards a wider mix
of sources, made up from a range of grant income,
sponsorship and earned fees for consultancy work.
The most significant revenue came from the Culture+
programme, project funded by Arts Council England
and the European Regional Development Fund.
As one might expect, there were similar increases
in outgoings with programme costs increasing by
460% and administrative costs by 162%
demonstrating a focus on delivery over overheads.
In the period of accounts, the company generated a
surplus of £92,733 which has increased the reserves to
£124,326. This takes the company’s reserves level
more towards three months’ operating costs in
alignment with our reserves policy.
Overall, 2017-18 was a successful year where the
development of new partnerships and ventures
resulted in improved solvency and stability.
Jane Webster, company accountant
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Income for grants distributed to
Dorset arts organisations – 11%

Dorset County Council Service
Level Agreement – 17%

Earned income – 20%

INCOME
Grants – 23%
Donations – 1%
Rent – 1%

Grants from Europe – 27%

Grants distributed to Dorset arts organisations
on behalf of Dorset County Council – 14%
Delivery of core activities – 35%

EXPENDITURE

‘The Arts Development Company has successfully provided services for
the County Council in relation to developing culture in Dorset for a
number of years. The team are always helpful and committed to
working with partners to develop great art in Dorset and make an
impact on the county being safe, healthy and prosperous’

Staff costs – 50%
Premises costs and legal fees – 1%

Paul Leivers, Assistant Director for Commissioning,
Community Services, Partnerships and Quality Dorset County Council
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Looking ahead: Our future plans

Looking ahead
New chief executive
‘I am immensely proud to be The Arts Development
Company’s new chief executive. I believe fiercely in
the need for organisations that invest in society and
culture. Here in Dorset we have a unique opportunity
to make a difference.
Our work is sector-leading in terms of the
exceptional partnerships we’ve formed already.
We are researching and piloting new work in social
investment and the arts, measuring our social impact,
and supporting other cultural organisations to do the
same. We’re beginning to plan the legacy of our highly
successful Culture+ training and development
programme for artists, businesses and arts
organisations.
Looking to the future, we want to expand our
reach across the UK. That means partnering with
other public service mutuals and social enterprises.
We’ll work together with communities to co-produce
projects, research and models of working which have
real impact on people’s lives.

Sarah James, chief executive.
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We will continue to champion arts and culture in
Dorset, delivering on our service level agreement with
Dorset County Council to nurture, protect and grow the
creative sector. It’s our job to develop and retain talent
in Dorset. We will continue to push the boundaries of
socially engaged practice and artistic quality through
incubating home-grown talent as well as bringing
some of the best international and UK artists and arts
organisations to Dorset.
This is an exciting time to work for the arts. We will
seize every chance to change lives and communities for
the better.’

Investment and development
We are a public service mutual (PSM), set-up by staff
at Dorset County Council in July 2015 with support
from the government’s Mutual Support Programme.
This programme is based within the Office for a Civil
Society and provides financial and practical help to
public sector services which wish to move out to their
own employee-led companies while continuing to
deliver the service they provided in the public sector.
There are 110 PSMs nationally drawn from local
authorities and other public areas such as the NHS.
We are the only PSM in Dorset and the only arts
specific PSM in the country. As such the company has
received ongoing support from the programme and
is part of a cohort of 12 PSMs nationally involved in
long-term research and development aimed at
increasing the number of PSM projects.
In addition, we have received a grant from the
Mutuals Support Programme to support research into
developing a new investment fund for the cultural
sector in Dorset. We will be looking at new models of
investment which support cultural organisations to
develop new income streams and help them become
less dependent on grants from public bodies.

Amanda Notarianni and Charlie Macpherson of Notarianni Glass in The Engine Shed, Poundbury.

In March, Mike Hoskin stepped
down as chief executive to take on a
new role managing investment and
development
‘We are exploring ways to develop new forms of
investment for the arts in Dorset and beyond. We’re
interested in the potential of longer-term social
investment to shape arts and culture. One of the areas
I’m looking at is the opportunity arising from personal
and corporate giving. I want to see if we can create a
new arts investment fund for Dorset.
‘I’d also like us to develop inventive business
approaches which will bring new resources to
organisations and individuals. All these new initiatives
go hand-in-hand with the vital work we do already with
our public-sector funders. Arts and culture have a
major contribution to make to public-sector objectives
in Dorset.’

Mike Hoskin, project manager, investment and development.
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Our network – we’re at the ‘art’ of Dorset
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Our Network
Arts organisations
and networks:
Dorset Arts Together, Activate,
Artsreach, b-side, Bridport Arts Centre,
Dorchester Arts, Museum Service,
Library Service, Dorset Visual Arts,
Inside Out, Arts Council England,
Keep 106FM/Ridgeway Radio,
Stir to Action, Kitchen Collective,
Force 8, Mothership,
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra,
B Sharp, Dorset Makers

Local
government:
Dorset County Council,
Poole, Bournemouth and
Christchurch councils,
all Dorset district and
borough councils,
town and parish
councils
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Wellbeing:
Tricuro,
Magna and Aster
housing associations,
Dorset Community Action,
Public Health Dorset,
Stepping Into Nature,
the Koru Project

Environment:
National Trust,
Durlston Country Park,
Dorset AONB,
South Dorset Ridgeway Partnership,
Dorset Coast Forum,
Dorset Wildlife Trust,
Dorset Local Nature Partnership,
Natural England,
Litter Free Coast and Sea

Children and
Young People:
Dorset County Council children’s
services including Dorset Music
Education Hub and Blandford and
Wareham Children’s Centres,
Dorset special schools Mountjoy School,
Westfield School,
Beaucroft School and Yewstock School,
Ansbury Careers Guidance,
Dorset Youth Association,
Bournemouth and Poole arts
education and music service,
Soundstorm, wave

Business
and tourism:
Brittany Ferries, Hilton Hotels,
Dorset Growth Hub: WSX,
Silicon South, YTKO,
Jurassic Coast Trust,
National Coastal Tourism Academy,
Christchurch and East Dorset Partnership,
Shire Hall, Visit Dorset,
Dorset Food & Drink,
Dorset Tourism Association,
Hall & Woodhouse,
Lyme Bay Holidays

Venues::
Lighthouse Poole,
Holton Lee, Dorford Centre, PDSW,
DCCA, Bridport Arts Centre,
Marine Theatre, Tank Museum,
Russell Cotes Museum,
Priest’s House Museum,
Corn Exchange Dorchester,
Dorchester Borough Gardens,
Kingston Maurward College and gardens,
Weymouth Pavilion, Kingston Lacy,
Digby Hall, St George Hall Portland,
Shelley Theatre, The Exchange,
Town Mill Gallery Lyme Regis,
The Enterprise Hub,
The Lyric Theatre, Oh Crumbs!,
Durlston Country Park,
Walford Mill

Higher
and further
education providers:
Bournemouth University,
Arts University
Bournemouth,
Weymouth College
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Putting arts and culture at the heart of people’s lives

The Little Keep
Barrack Road
Dorchester
DT1 1SQ
www.theartsdevelopmentcompany.org.uk
01305 228528

Front cover photograph by Matt Austin Images
showing artist Sarah Hough at work in her studio.
Sarah has been supported by the Culture+ programme.

The Arts Development Company believe in people’s ability to change life
for the better through arts and culture. It’s our mission to inspire positive
social change through creativity and collaboration.
We are an independent, community interest company (CIC), formed
in 2015 from Dorset County Council’s in-house arts team. Our pioneering
organisation is the only one of its kind in the UK arts sector.
In three years we have grown from six employees to 15. Our offices are
at The Little Keep in the centre of Dorchester, a historic building that we
have turned into a creative hub which is home to eight other arts and
community organisations.
We’re overseen by a board of four directors drawn from the South
West arts and business sector. Chairman, Matt Little, is a founding
director of RIO – the Real Ideas Organisation, a leading social enterprise.
Our other three board members are Dougie Scarfe, chief executive of
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, Jane Webster, a director of Rowlands
Webster tax advisers and accountants, and Steven Pink, finance manager
at Tricuro.
We understand the impact arts can have on health and communities.
We work with partners across arts and culture and in many other sectors
to deliver projects and develop policy.
Our projects galvanise and inspire people, engender confidence and
strengthen economic development. In 2017/18, The Arts Development
Company engaged nearly 5,000 participants from across Dorset through a
wide range of projects, consultation and training.

